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ABSTRACT. A simple technique for measuring the pressure in individual bubbles of gas in glaciers is 
described. By this technique, bubble pressures in twenty-six wes t Greenland iceb ergs were measured. The 
bubbles were for the most part tubular in shape and ori ented parallel, lending a fib rous and sometimes 
stra tifi ed appearance to the ice. Various suggestions a re offered for the formation of th ese bubbles . :---Ios t 
bubbles had a pressure of 4-5 atmospheres, and pressures as high a s 2 0 atmosph eres were rccorded. In 
closely adjacent bubbles differences of 2-5 atmospheres were often m easured, which indicated d iffusion 
tightness and lack of plasti c ity in the ice. \\' hen the ice surface m elts, the bubbles expand a t the cost of water 
extrusion. The various factors contributing to the maintenance of vertical walls characteristic of tabular 
bergs are discussed. 

RESU~E . On decrit u ne m ethode simple qui p ermet de mesurer la press icn it I' interi eur des bulles de gaz 
dans les glaciers. En employan t cette method e on a obtenu des evaluations de la pression a l' intcricur des 
bulles de vingt-six iceb ergs d ans l'ouest du Groen land. Les bulles e ta ien t pour la piu part d e forme tu bu laire 
et d 'orienta tion parallele, ce qui pn: ta it it la glace un aspect filamenteux et parfois meme stra tifi c. Pl us ieurs 
explica tions possibles sont avancees sur la format ion de ces bulles. D ans la plupart d es b ulle, on a lrOllVe 
des press ions de 4 Oll 5 fois cellc de l'atmosphere, et I'on a constate des pressions que atteignenr 20 a tmo
spheres. On a souvent observe d es divergences de 2 it 5 a tmospheres dans des bulles tres rapprochees l'une 
de I'autre, ce qui semble indiquer que la diffusion ainsi que la plasticite son t presque negligeahles dans 
ce lte g lace. Au moment d e la fu sion de la gla ce su pcrficiclle, les bul les se d ilatent a u d etriment de l'ec,.,. dFm ent 
de I'ea u de ronte. O n discu te les divers fac teurs q ui concom ent it rna inten ir les fa la ises a bruptcs qui con 
sti tuen t les limites des iceb ergs tabulaires . 

ZL·SAM~fENFASSCNG . Es wird ein einfaches V erfahren zur D ruckmessung in Gletschern \'orhand en en 
ind ivid uellen Gasblasen b eschrieben. l\ach diesem Verfahren wurd en Gasblasendrucke in 26 Eisbergen 
Westgr iinlands gemessen. D ie Blasen waren in d er H auptsache r iihrcnfiirmig une! wa ren parallel ge lagerr, 
50 d ass sie dem Eis eine fase rartige une! manchmal schichten form ige Ersche inung \·erlichen . Fur die 
Entstehung dieser Blasen werden verschi ed ene V orschlage gemach t. Die meisten Blasen wiescn cinen Druck 
von 4-5 Atmospharen auf, und Drucke bis zu 20 Atmospharen wurden registriert. In nahe bcnach barten 
Blasen wurden oft U nterschiede von 2-5 Atm ospharen gemessen , was a uf Di ffusionsdich te und ~Iangel an 
Plasti zita t im Eis schliessen liess. Wenn die Eisob erAache schmilz t, e rweitern si eh di e Blasen auf h osten d er 
\\·asserausstossung. Die " erschi edenen Faktoren , die zur Erhaltung von Vertikalwandkennzeiehen p latten
fiirmiger Berge beitragen , werden besprochen. 

INTRODUCTION 

Most of the icebergs drifting in the sea are shining white, but, especially in the fj ords near 
the outlet glaciers, smaller bergs are frequently found which are bluish in color. The white
ness of the typical bergs is caused by tiny gas bubbles evenly distributed throughout the ice, 
whereas the blue ice is clear and nearly bubble free. 

When a small piece of white ice is put into a glass of water it fizzes as it mel ts; and through 
a lens one may see the gas popping out under pressure as the enclosures melt open. As one 
cruises slowly through the brash of an active glacier or among calving icebergs, one hears a 
much louder crackling sound evidently caused by stress fracturing of smaller pieces. And in 
the icefjords and areas where new bergs are found , loud reports like gunfire are often heard 
from icebergs evidently undergoing large internal stress adjustments. Another characteristic 
of thi s white iceberg ice which is caused by the gas pressure is the ease with "vhich it flakes 
apart when struck by an ice axe or chisel. In contrast, fractures in clear ice have a tendency 
to stick together, displaying Newton bands of color. 

The origin of the gas which lends these characteristics to the white glacier ice is atmo
spheric air which was trapped between the snowflakes when these compacted into ice under 
the ever-increasing burden of fa ll ing snow. At a certain depth these air spaces close off from 
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each other, forming irregular cavities of fairly uniform size and distribution. Already at this 
early stage Schytt I found them to have acquired rounded corners, and Langway,Z observing 
cores from drillings in the Greenland Ice Sheet, found that as one goes deeper into the ice the 
cavities gradually approach sphericity. The reason for this, one may assume, is that the 
walls of the cavities are being constantly remolded by a process of evaporation-sublimation, 
which will reach a steady-state equilibrium only when the vapor tension is the same through
out the cavity. Under uniform conditions, this will result in spherical bubbles. 

When after perhaps thousands of years of transport through marginal ice rivers and 
outlet glaciers the ice finally floats off into the ocean as bergs, we find that the bubbles are 
very different, usually hair-fine tubes which through their parallel arrangement give the ice 
a fibrous or grainy appearance. Sometimes the graininess is stra tified, suggesting the per
sistence of seasonal or meteorological layers. Bergs with spherical bubbles occur, but are less 
common. 

The amount of air trapped in the ice is usually some 4-9 per cent of the ice volume when 
measured at one atmosphere pressure, but the density of the glacier ice increases with depth 
and approaches asymptotically that of pure ice, i.e. the cavities become compressed by the 
weight of the ice. At the depth of some 3 I 6 m., Langway 1 found the gas pressure to reach 
nearly 30 atmospheres, and in general the gas bubbles were seemingly compressed appreciably 
less than would be expected from the weight of the overlying ice and snow. The discrepancy 
amounted to some 3-5 atmospheres, but is probably less than this because some gas loss 
from micro-cracking of the cores inevitably takes place. This indicates a certain lack of 
plasticity of the ice, which, however, is more convincingly demonstrated by his density 
measurements. For when after a year's storage these were repeated, he found a relaxation of 
the ice above but not below 10 atmospheres bubble pressure. 

The solubility of air in ice ""hen measured at one atmosphere pressure and in ice cold er 
than _ 2 ° C. is very low, if any , and this is also reflected by the extremely low diffusion rate 
of gases through ice)' 6 At moderate pressures, therefore, and in cold ice one may expect 
that the air bubbles, although compressed and deformed, will preserve their identity of 
composition for a long time after originally having been closed off. To what extent this would 
apply also under the very great pressures at the bottom of the great polar ice sheets is not 
known. 

The present investigation was performed during the Arctic Institute Greenland Expedi
tion 1958 on board the Norwegian sealer M jS Rundoy. The main objective of the Expedition 
was the extraction of carbon dioxide from the gas enclosures for carbon-I4 dating of ice 
discharged from west Greenland glaciers; but various other parameters of the gas bubbles 
were investigated, such as composition and pressures. Pressure determinations made on 
icebergs at several localities (Fig. I) are discussed below. 

METHOD 

The classical method by Hamberg 7 and later authors 1, 2,3,8,9 for the estimation of gas 
pressure in a piece of glacier ice is based on two measurements, (a) the specific gravity of the 
ice, and (b ) the volume of gas liberated from the ice upon melting. When carefully applied 
in the la boratory, this method has yielded eminently useful results, but even so, it suffers 
from serious limitations. At high pressures the bubbles are compressed so the difference in 
density between glacier ice and bubble-free ice becomes only a small fraction of I per cent, 
which requires exacting instrumentation and temperature control in order to obtain useful 
density data. Likewise, loss of gases in melt water and kerosene are difficult to estimate 
accurately. A further limitation is that high-pressure ice develops a criss-cross pattern of 
micro-cracks which relieves the pressure in all the bubbles which are hit, so the average 
pressure will appear too low. 

The technique involving melting under mercury and independent determination of the 
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free and dissolved gas, used by Scholander and others, TO or the "cold" extraction of gas by 
shaving down the ice under vacuum by Coachman and others 4 are cumbersome a nd still 
limited by the need for accurate density measurement. Bader II and N akaya Il made measure
ments of pressure in individual spherical bubbles. Their techniques are encumbered by 
solubility errors, and are not usable for the long tubular bubbles characteristic of the 
Greenland icebergs. 
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Fig, I , Geographical laea/ion of sampling areas 

After a series of unsuccessfu l a t tem pts in the ship's laboratory to obtain satisfactory results 
with the classical a pproach, a new method was developed which permits the measurement 
of gas pressure in individual bubbles. The method bas the advantage that its accmacy on a 
per cent basis is as good at high pressures as at low, a nd it is well sui ted to field work. 

Principle 
A piece of ice is placed in a p ressure chamber filled with cold g lycerine solution ,,'hich is 

concentrated enough to effect a p rogressive surface melting while m aintaining the ice below 
freez ing. At the moment the gas bu bble under observation b reaks through the cavity, the 
hydrostatic pressure in the chamber is adj usted so tbat the water meniscus becomes flush 
wi th the opening. T he pressure of the gas is then equal to the h ydrostatic pressure of the 
cha m ber. 

Instrument 
The instrument was built in the machine shop of the ship from porthole windows and 

other available m a terials. It consisted of a pressure chamber a nd conventional Bourdon 
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pressure gauge connected to a hydraulic pump which was operated by an O-ring-sealed, 
screw-activated piston. The top of the chamber could be closed by means of a heavy glass 
window and O-ring seal (Fig. 2). Melting was observed through a low-power dissecting 
microscope. The whole assembly was placed on a piece of heavy plywood resting on top of a 
softly inflated automobile inner tube, which eliminated the various shipboard vibrations. 

PRESSURE GAUGE 

Fig. 2. Hydraulic j;ressllre chamber for determination of gas pressure in single bubbles 

Procedure 
The ice is kept well below freezing by storing it in a bucket resting in an ice-sal t mixture. 

The pressure chamber is filled with a 20 per cent glycerol solution chilled to 0 ° C . A piece 
of ice from the storage bucket is rapidly cut into shape and placed in the chamber. The cover 
is clamped on, letting the glycerine overflow. By tilting the chamber, the ice piece is so 
oriented that the gas tubes (in side view) or round bubbles can be observed through the 
binocular when they melt open . When this happens a string of gas bubbles is ejected. The 
hydrostatic pressure is increased until it very nearly matches the bubble pressure, i.e. so that 
the gas meniscus pops in (or out) only very slightly when the bubble melts open. The meniscus 
is immediately adjusted flush with the opening, and the pressure read on the gauge (Fig. 4). 
With round bubbles it is necessary that the break-through pressure be slightly less than the 
bubble pressure, so glycerine does not enter the cavity on break-through. 

Accura0' 
When the system is kept cold there is melting only at the glycerine-ice interface, and there 

is no error from gas being dissolved in melt water inside the bubbles. Especially in the long 
fibrous bubbles the pressure can then be measured within a few per cent of the total pressure. 
But because of the considerable variations found from one bubble to the next, our present 
readings were made only to the nearest half of an atmosphere. 

R ESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

By this method, pressure measurements of gas bubbles were made from 26 icebergs or 
large pieces of floating glacier ice obtained from different locations along the west coast of 
Greenland from Brede Fjord (lat. 61 ° N.) to MelvilIe Bugt (lat. 75° N .) (Fig. r ) . 

Bubble dimensions 
The dimensions of the bubbles from most of the ice pieces where pressure was measured 

are given in Figure 3. It will be seen that most bubbles are tubular and range from some 
o ' 02-0 . r 8 mm. in diameter and up to 4 mm. or more in length. There is in our data no 
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Fig. 4. I . T ubular bubbles melting open by the glycerol. Rows of fine bubbles indicate microscopic crack planes 
If. A. B ubble burstil'g through ice when chamber /Jressure is slightly lower than bubble pressure 

B. Chamber /mssure adjusted slighlly loo high 
C. Chamber pressure equals bubble pressure 

If I . I ce with round bubbles melting open in the chamber 
I V. R ound bubble popping through mcitillg ice wall when chamber pressure is slightly low . T o the right, bubble pressure 

matches chamber pressure 

apparent correlation between bubble dimensions and pressure, although by and large such 
would be expected. 

The round bubbles ranged from microscopic to 2 mm. in diameter in white ice, but could 
reach several centimeters in blue ice. 
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Pressure in single bubbles 

It can be seen (Fig. 5) that there are bubble pressures in the different bergs from 2-3 to 
some 20 atmospheres, but the pressure range is nearly the same for each berg, regardless of 
sample location. It is remarkable that in each little piece of ice there is considerable (2-5 
atmospheres) variation even among closely spaced individual bubbles. The clear ice which 
often comes floating up from the bottom level of the glacier front covered with sand, silt and 
stones contained bubbles with generally lower pressure (2-9 atmospheres). 

The majority of the samples of white ice had a bubble pressure in excess of 4 to 5 atmo
spheres, but in practically all samples many individual bubbles occurred which had only 
atmospheric or near atmospheric pressure. Seemingly these bubbles had lost their pressure, 
and the reason for this became apparent from the following observations on the high pressure 
( 20 atmosphere) berg encountered in the Vaigat (Fig. 5) . This berg had a very hard and 
plane surface, which on closer inspection revealed a finely reticulate pattern of very fine 
surface cracks, looking to the naked eye somewhat like the cracked enamel on old china. 
Under the microscope one could see that the cracking planes usually extended at an angle to 
the tubes, and that each plane contained a fine spray of tiny bubbles of very uniform size 
and distribution, as indicated in Figure 4. Apparently these were stress cracks at the surface, 
which had been injected by gas from the severed tubes. This was confirmed by measuring 
the pressure in the tubes. In every case where a tube was crossed by such a plane it had lost 
its pressure, whereas adjacent tubes which had not been hit had their full pressure (Fig. 4) . 

Integrity of individual bubbles 

There can be little doubt that individual bubbles can be preserved for a long time. This 
may be inferred from the extremely low, if any, diffusion through ice at cold temperatures as 
found by Scholander and others 5 and Hemmingsen.6 And it is very striking that closely 
spaced individual bubbles can preserve pressure differences of as much as 2-5 atmospheres 
such as described above. This indicates a considerable diffusion tightness and lack of plas
ticity in the ice. 

From Hemmingsen's 6 studies of the diffusion rate of carbon dioxide through ice in 
relation to temperature, it seems rather clear that what little gas can penetrate through the 
ice follows intercrystalline liquid brine films. The volume of such films would vary inversely 
to the temperature below freezing, and increase rapidly when the temperature approaches 
0 ° C. This would facilitate diffusion at higher temperatures, but at very high pressures one 
cannot disregard the possibility that the gas could be accepted into the ice lattice itself and 
again arise de novo when the pressure is relieved. But this is unknown, as indeed is the relation 
of gas bubbles to the processes of recrystallization which occur in ice. 

Formation of tubular bubbles 

The above considerations are tied in with the problem of how the tubular bubbles are 
formed which we find as a regular feature of most Greenland icebergs. Possibly they could 
have been produced from originally round bubbles by flow stresses, but in that case one 
must ask what is the meaning of the stratification which is occasionally seen? If such stratifi
cation were seasonal or meteorological, how could it survive a process which would stretch 
the original round bubbles out into long, filamentous tubes ? Another possibility is that one 
is dealing with a certain equilibrium condition. If, namely, for some structural, thermal, or 
other reason the vapor tension is higher in one direction than in the other, the result will be 
tubular cavities rather than round bubbles. 

Effects of melting 

When fresh pieces of high-pressure fibrous ice were left lying on the deck they soon 
whitened, and similarly, it was often noticed that the fresh fracture area left on a berg after 
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a calving was slightly darker than the surroundings, but soon whitened up in the sunshine. If a freshly hewn piece of old fibrous ice was left to warm up under the microscope, the tubes could be observed swelling and breaking up into separate bubbles which soon enlarged greatly, obviously at the cost of migration and extrusion of water from the ice. * 
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Vertical walls of icebergs 
A conspicuous feature in large tabular icebergs is the vertical or even slightly overhanging walls which they present toward the water. These walls a re of such reg ular occurrence that clearly they must be self-maintained by processes which disintegrate the berg. High pressure gas inclusions contribute to the easy fracturing of the ice, "vhich is subjected to severe stress in the outer layers due to the large thermal gradient arising during the summer. Surface cracking, combined with bubble expansion and water extrusion, contributes to the weakening of the shell and further creation of stress differentials . Thus a surface disintegration takes place with a flaking off from a steep surface. But the melting of ice is much faster in the sea than in the air, so icebergs become rapid ly undercut to the exten t of a meter or more a t the water line. The combination of progressive surface disintegration and the continual undercutting of the water line provides a natura l explanation for the vertical walls. As one looks at a tall, vertical ice wall 50 m . or more high, one may wonder why this does not display a darkening or bluing of the ice from the top to the bottom as a consequence of 

* Such loss o f water by gas expansion was clearl y indica ted in earli er studies on Storbreen in Norway. where it was found that the more soluble components of Lh e gas bubbles such as O 2 and argon are lost preferentially to N2 as one approaches the terminus of the glacier. ' J 
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compression of the bubbles. There seem to be two reasons for this. One is that such an effect 

would be masked by the relatively rapid whitening of the ice due to surface melting and 

bubble expansion, but another may be the rigidity of the ice, which will not readily respond 

to pressure differentials of even 2-5 atmospheres, such as indicated by the pressure differences 

observed in adjacent bubbles, and lack of relaxation under 10 atmospheres in Langway's 2 

studies on deep cores. 
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